
NSS SEVEN DAYS SPECIAL CAMP 

 

25-12-2018 TUESDAY 

The NSS Unit of Little Flower college, Guruvayoor organized a seven day special 

camp at the Guruvayoor Municipality Kottapadi from 25-12-2018 to 31-12-2018. The camp 

was held in the 32
nd

 and 33
rd

 ward of Guruvayoor. All the volunteers reported at the camp 

venue by 3pm on the Christmas day for registration. The required necessities for the camp 

was placed accordingly by the volunteers. All the parents left the camp after ensuring the 

safety of their wards. By 4pm the announcement of the camp was auspiciously started off by 

a proclamatory procession. The proclamatory procession was flagged off by the ward 

counsellor of the 32
rd

 ward Mrs. Maggie Albert. The flag was received by the camp leader 

Kumari. NinyPrethew. The volunteers then marched off with the santaclaus, along the allies 

and pocket road of 31
st
 and 32

nd
 ward. There was a class at 5pm by Lovely Jacob A, Assistant 

Professor, Little Flower college, Guruvayoor, on the topic 

„Yuvajanakriyathmagathayumsevanavum‟. After the session 6 groups were formed and were 

assigned with various works and by 10pm, the volunteers left for bed. 
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26-12-2018 WEDNESDAY 

The second day of the camp started with a blessed morning at 5.30am. The official 

inauguration of the seven day camp was today‟s highlight. The ceremony commenced with 

the lighting of the lamp by the Sr.Little Mary,Provincial superior, Assissi Thrissur province 

and the NSS programme officer, Sr. Teresa J Heloise welcomed all the dignitaries present on 

the dais and the gathered. The presidential address was given byRev.Sr.Dr. Moly Clare. She 

mentioned about the NSS and the aims about bringing together a group of core students to 

work for the society with unity. The message of the day was given by Professor. PK 

ShanthaKumari. The inspiring words of Guruvayoor Municipality Chairperson Professor 

ShanthaKumari teacher helped us show the right path to socially committed life. Smt. 

Anishma and Smt. Maggie Albert, the ward counsellors were also present. At 2pm, the 

volunteers attened the class „niyamabodhavalkaranam‟ by Sri.Vimod, SI Guruvayoor temple 

police. At 3pm, the volunteers went out for a rally and performed the street play „jagratha‟ 

about AIDS awareness. By 5pm, the volunteers went for the mission 

„veeduveedantharamadukkalathottanirmanam‟.  
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Provincial superior, Assissi Thrissur province 



 

 

‘niyamabodhavalkaranam’ by Sri.Vimod, SI Guruvayoor temple police. 



 

the volunteers went out for a rally and performed the street play ‘jagratha’ about AIDS 

awareness. 

 



 

Door to door campaign on waste composting and creation of Kitchen Garden 

 



27-12-2018 THURSDAY 

The third day of the NSS camp started with blessed morning at 5.30am. All the 

volunteers gathered in the common hall for yoga. Following it, the camp assembly was held 

out with the camp paper. At 10am the volunteers set out for their first big step to complete 

their mission „pachakkarithottanirmithikorumadhrka‟.For that, the volunteers cleaned the 

Pookkodekrishibhavan and set up a vegetable garden. While few volunteers stayed back at 

the camp site for leading another three day programme „kinginikoottam‟. At 1pm the camp 

volunteers returned and had their lunch. At 2pm there was a cloth bag making class led by the 

students of St.Teresa‟s college, Eranakulam, Vedha and Meenakshi. At 4pm, the volunteers 

went out for a rally and performed a street play “kenikoodu” at Kottapadi centre, giving 

awareness on drug and alcohol. The play attempted to clear various myth against drug abuse 

encouraged the addicts and their families to seek proper treatment. By 5pm, the volunteers 

attended a class  byMr.Unni, on the topic, „veetilenanmaakathumpurathum‟. At 8pm the 

cultural programme began and at 10pm the volunteers left to bed. 

 

‘pachakkarithottanirmithikiorumadhrka’- volunteers cleaned the 
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Kinginikootum- 3day Edutainment programme for children of ward 32 and 33 

 

Visit Of the District Programme Co ordinator 



 

 

Anti Narcotics Awareness Rally 



 

Anti Narcotic Awareness Street play 

 

 

class  byMr.Unni, on the topic, ‘veetilenanmaakathumpurathum’ 

28-12-2018 FRIDAY 

The fourth day of the camp. At 5.30am the day started off with the as usual warm up 

session and the camp assembly with the publishing of the camp paper. The volunteers then 

had breakfast at 8.30am. They all got ready to set out for the mission, „swachhgramam, 



sundaragramam‟ and at the same those volunteers leading the kinginikoottam stood back. The 

first day of the mission was quite exciting. All the volunteers were much energised with the 

work they were allotted with and at the same time, the kinginikoottam was well conducted 

with mush interesting games and craft. By 1pm, the volunteers returned and had their lunch. 

At 2pm, an orientation class on the topic „cyber lokam‟ was conducted by 

Sri.SurendranMangad, vigilance officer. The class taught us how to prevent and respond to 

cyber bullying. At 4pm, the volunteers performed a street play, „kaakkaparayunnu‟ on 

cleanliness at Kottapadi junction and in front of Kottapadi church. At 5pm, the volunteers set 

forth for the mission, „veeduveedantharamadukkalathottanirmanavum, composting 

parisheelanavum‟. By 8pm volunteers had their dinner followed by  cultural programmes. By 

10pm the volunteers went to bed after a tiring day. 

       

 

 

Plastic waste collection from various roads 



 

‘cyberlokam’ was conducted by Sri.SurendranMangad, vigilance officer 

 

Rally creating awareness of reduced use of plastic and creation of clean and green world 



 

Street play ‘Kaka Parayunu’ awareness on citizen responsibilities for clean country. 

29-12-2018 SATURDAY 

The fifth day of the camp has come in. At 5.30am, as usual the day began with the 

warm up and Yoga session, led by Niny and Aiswarya, the NSS camp leaders. Then the 

volunteers gathered up for the camp assembly and for the camp paper. By 8.30am, all the 

volunteers had their breakfast and got ready to complete their mission, „swachhgramam, 

sundaragramam‟. While those volunteers for kinginikoottam stood back, this was their final 

day for completing their three day mission. The volunteers worked tirelessly for few hours. 

At 1pm, the programme ended with much joy and they had their lunch. At 2pm, there was a 

conventional class by Dr.Jisna Joy, which was attended by the camp volunteers as well as the 

women from nearby places. At 4pm, the volunteers performed the street play, 

„kudumbabandhangal‟ at Kottapadi junction. At 5pm, the volunteers set forth for the mission 

„veeduveednatharamadukkalathottanirmanavum, composting parisheelanavum‟. By 8pm, the 

volunteers had supper, followed by  cultural programmes. By 10pm, everyone went to bed. 



 

Sthree: 

ShuchithwawumParipoos

hanavum- health and 

entertainment 

programme for local 

women-by Dr.Jisna Joy 



 

30-12-2018 SUNDAY 

The sixth day of the camp had begun at 5.30 am. All the volunteers got ready for the 

warm up session which has followed by the camp assembly. The volunteers then had their 

breakfast and at 9.30am the volunteers attended a class led by Mr.Babu Jacob, on the topic, 

vyayamamnithyajeevithathil‟. The parents day registration started at 11am and 11.30am the 

parents attended the class, „yugathalamurayumrakshithakkalum, by Srimati.ShirleyRajan. At 

1pm, the volunteers had lunch with their parents. The lunch for the day was brought by the 

parents. At 2pm, the volunteers arranged cultural programmes for the parents. The 

valedictory function started at 2.30pm. The function was inaugurated by 

Srimati.ShanthaKumari teacher, the Guruvayoor Municipality Chairperson. The NSS 

programme officer, Sr.Teresa J Heloise welcomed the gathering. The presidential address 

was given by Rev.Sr.Dr.Moly Clair. The camp magazine „karuthal‟ was published by 

Rev.Sr.Jyothi Francis, assistant provincial superior, assissithirssur province. The felicitation 

speech was given by Aiswarya, camp leader. The camp leader, NinyPrethew read the camp 

report. At 8pm the volunteers had supper, followed by cultural programmes and camp fire.  

Street play on family 

relations and its positive 

effect on wellbeing 
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Closing Ceremony 

31-12-2018 MONDAY 

The day started at 6am. At 7.30 am, the camp evaluation begun and the volunteers 

shared their experience of the seven day camp. By 9.30am the volunteers had breakfast and 

started cleaning the premises and collected plastic waste. The plastic waste from the road 

infront of the camp area was also collected and it was seen that all the waste collected taken 

to the area provided by the municipality for that purpose. 

 

 


